
"I'm a plain case of brute," he an-
swered.

"No, you're not, "but I'm a boob,"
was my interruption. "L know you
meant to give me pleasure on my
birthday and because you did it in a
way I was not expecting I did not do
anything to meet you half way," he
continued.

Then Dick kissed me solemnly and
made some remark about my tears
making the collar of his pajamas
limp, but "I was so happy that we were
at peace again and was already half
asleep between my sobs.

Although I spent the next day in
my room trying to fix up my mud-cover- ed

dress and took the night trpn
home I am glad I went, for as Dick
put me on the car he said: "Margie,
you are the best little wife in all the
world and I'm glad you came, even
if it was perhaps more tears than
smiles." .'

Dear Dick! he'll be home the last
of the week and I am going to make
him another birthday cake.

(To Be Continued Monday.)
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TRY THIS TEST IF IN DOUBT
ABOUT LJNEN

Everything that's labeled linen
isn't linen. It may be part cotton
and part linen, and it may be mercer-
ized cotton with a very small portion
of linen in it.

To test the material you buy for
linen, drop water on the goods if it
is all linen the moisture spreads rap-
idly and dries quickly. On cotton the
fabric will remain moist for some
time.

Glycerine is considered a better
test than water. It causes linen to
appear transparent.

Another test for linen is by break-
ing the yarn, if cotton the ends will
curl' up. If pure linen the ends re-

main smooth.

One ounce of epsom salts added to
a gallon of water makes an excel-

lent rinsing mixture for colored
blouses and washing dresses.

THIS DAINTY FROCK SHOWS
EMBROIDERED SASH

An attractive feature of the new
frocks is the sash, caught up to the
corsage in front, its ends dropping
gracefully almost half-wa- y to the
knee.

The morning dress here shown is
of the latest 'design by Carlos. It i3
of white tulle, daintily trimmed with
pink roses.' The sash is of chiffon,
and the ends are prettily embroidered

Lto mateh the pink rose trimmings of
tne dre$s.
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When grease'or oil is.spilled on the
over-th- e spot,

it will absorb the grease,
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